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Bridgehampton, NY, June 26
th

, 2013 

The Bridgehampton Antiques & Design Fair, being held on July 

12
th
 through 14

th
, 2013 at the Bridgehampton Community 

House, showcases 25 exceptional antiques dealers from the 

United States & Europe.  This exclusive event offers an 

exceptional selection of antiques, including mid-century 

modern, Asian, vintage couture, folk art, and unusual furniture 

and decorative objects from antiquity to present day.  This year 

the Bridgehampton Antiques & Design Fair has invited Get 

Back Inc. to represent the Vintage Industrial Furniture category.  “We are very excited to be a part of this 

fair” says, Tim Byrne, founder of Get Back Inc. “The Bridgehampton Fair is a favorite shopping destination 

for so many leading decorators, design firms and celebrated personalities. The special invitation preview 

on Thursday night allows us to invite some of our best customers to visit and meet the exhibitors in a 

relaxed and intimate setting” 

Exhibitors will display items on both levels of the Bridgehampton Community House. The upper level floor 

plan includes space for fifteen exhibits, including the highly visible stage area facing the entrance.  “When 

we were offered one of the booths on the stage, we immediately asked if Get Back Inc. could combine 

booths to use the entire stage area. It is such a prominent location and the space can be set-up to 

resemble our showroom” explains Byrne. “It is truly a privilege to be part of this invite-only exhibition.” 

mailto:info@GetBackInc.com
http://www.getbackinc.com/


Get Back Inc. will bring a large variety of furniture from their tables, lighting, seating and shelving 

departments to demonstrate the distinctive Vintage Industrial look that their clients love so much.  Some 

of the furniture that will be exhibited at the fair includes: 

Wall System: 8’ tall, elegant, durable, and customizable Wall System where you 

design the system that works for you: closets, clothing racks, desks, drawers, 

cabinets, bookcases, dressers, and shelving available in widths of 8", 10", 12", 14" 

and 16". Watch the video on the versatile uses of the Wall System. 

 

Vintage Industrial Table with Swing-Out Seats: The Industrial Cast Iron & Wood 

Swing Out Seat Table from Dept. 87 is causing designers around the world to sit up 

and take notice. This versatile piece, inspired by the traditions of Vintage Industrial 

American Furniture, combines the ruggedness of high-quality wood and beautifully 

crafted cast iron with the simple elegance of utilitarian design that is the hallmark of 

Tim Byrne’s Dept. 87 furnishings 

 

Vintage Industrial Bubinga Adjustable Table: Vintage Furniture at it's finest.  This 

Vintage Industrial, African Rosewood (Bubinga) Table adjusts from 26" - 35". An 

industrial mechanism combined with African Rosewood Bubinga, creates an 

irresistible juxtaposition in this Vintage Industrial Table.   

http://www.getbackinc.com/Inventory/vintageindustrial/View/ProductID/535
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CIv-cGIRtFE
http://www.getbackinc.com/Inventory/vintageindustrial/View/ProductID/48
http://www.getbackinc.com/Inventory/vintageindustrial/View/ProductID/11


Pair of Pipe Cart Tables: Pair of Original, Vintage Industrial, American Made, Pipe 

Carts. These carts can be cut down to accommodate end table heights.   

 

Vintage Industrial Adjustable Turtle Table: Vintage Industrial, Adjustable Wood & 

Cast Iron Turtle Table. This table is 29” deep, 24” wide, and the top adjusts from 34" - 

43 1/2" using a hand crank.  The table is on casters so it easily can wheel into 

position for serving, display of wares, or as an entry table 

 

Vintage Industrial Cast Iron Table Base:  Vintage Industrial, Adjustable 

Table/Desk Base. This table/desk base is 78” long by 30” wide and includes a wheel 

crank to adjust the height from 28" - 36 1/4" (Glass 96” x 48” x ¾” is shown for 

display purposes only 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

About Get Back Inc. 

Get Back Inc. re-purposes pieces from the American Industrial Revolution era. These pieces are 

functional objects of beauty; a one-of-a-kind table, chair, or light fixture imbued with Tim Byrne’s deep 

reverence for historical American craftsmanship.  Now, taking the next logical step, Get Back Inc. is 

designing and manufacturing new pieces with the same painstaking techniques of days gone by, under 

the brand name of Dept. 87. 

About Tim Byrne. 

Since 1976, when Tim Byrne apprenticed to a furniture maker in Dublin, Ireland, he has designed and 

built furniture.  After honing his craft as a cabinet maker and finish carpenter, he immigrated to America in 

1987. He became a citizen and opened his own vintage furniture shop, Get Back, Inc., in 2000. Since 

2000, Tim Byrne and his craftsmen at Get Back, Inc. have re-purposed pieces from the American 

Industrial Revolution era into Vintage Industrial Furniture. Under the Dept. 87 brand, Get Back is now 

currently designing and manufacturing tables, shelving units, seating, retail store fixtures and lighting.  All 

Get Back & Dept. 87 furnishings are 100% American made, using 100% American materials and 

workmanship. Get Back’s showroom and shop is located in Oakville, CT, and Byrne also has an affiliation 

with the New York Design Center.  
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